
The most glamorous place in the world – the South of France is beginning to open up, just in time for the 2021 Festival de Cannes. Many

travelers from the United States and Europe have decided to make the trip, while still taking all the necessary safety precautions.

We’ve compiled the latest in luxury travel accessories to make the journey as ultra-comfortable as possible. We’re also placing the spotlight

on the newest resort and soirée fashions to make those Riviera moments extra special.

For your Trans-Atlantic �ights, be sure to come well-equipped with the proper carry-ons. We love the chic Monaco Travel Bag

(https://lulibebeus.com/collections/monaco-travel-bag/products/copy-of-monaco-travel-bag-pastel-pink) by Luli Bebé – very spacious, easy to

carry, and made of premium vegan leather. The bag features a distinctive quilted texture front pouch with classic gold enameling, also used

in the brand’s signature diaper and snack bags.
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The Catalina by Lo and Sons (https://www.loandsons.com/products/catalina-deluxe-organic-canvas-dove-grey) is a timeless premium

weekender bag and du�el that’s convertible, adaptable and durable, made with eco-friendly, sustainable materials.

Created by an amazing young entrepreneur, Versillo (https://www.versillo.net/) is touted as the world’s most versatile travel pillow, providing

�rst-class comfort wherever your travels take you. Its patented center pillow allows for better head and neck support, is easy to store, and

allows for hands-free use of electronic devices.
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Don’t forget to pack the CHARGELLA by Atlantis (https://atlantisgiftshop.com/shop/wireless-charging-wristlet/), a carry-all wristlet with a built-

in wireless charging power bank and RFID protected wallet and card holder – THE functional fashion accessory for those on the go.

https://atlantisgiftshop.com/shop/wireless-charging-wristlet/


Reading materials are always a necessity on a long �ight or while lounging by the pool. The Greatest Hoax on Earth

(http://www.greatesthoax.com/), the new book by Alan C. Logan, provides an eye-opening exposé of con artist Frank W. Abagnale, whose life

story was featured in the �lm Catch Me If You Can. So apropos!

http://www.greatesthoax.com/


Now for haute couture….

JTV (https://www.jtv.com/)’s selection of glamorous jewelry-inspired sunglasses is perfect for the sun-drenched South of France. My pick is

Joan Boyce’s tortoise color frame with champagne crystals.

Isabelle Grace’s Travelers Charm Necklace (https://www.isabellegracejewelry.com/collections/necklaces/products/christopher-travelers-

charm-necklace) will keep its wearer safe. The necklace features a St. Christopher (the patron saint of travelers) medallion, a cross and a

champagne-hued crystal, providing protection and safety while on the road.
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The recycled bottle to bathing suit brand, SWIMINISTA (https://www.swiminista.com/) by Rock & Republic co-founder Andréa Bernholtz o�ers

suits that are fully adjustable, with personalized �ts and �attering support for all shapes and sizes. An ultra-luxe line in original Christian

Lacroix prints just premiered.

The gorgeous Amoressa (https://www.amoressa.com/) collection features sexy and elegant one-piece, tankini and coordinating cover-up

styles, inspired by the latest fashion trends. The Rhiannon Dream style is simply stunning!
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Sqorpios (https://sqorpios.com/)’ sexy swimsuit styles that can double as bodysuits, o�er a très chic addition to your Cannes wardrobe. To

complement the swimwear, the brand also has a beautiful jewelry line, featuring freshwater pearls and 18K gold plated brass pieces.

https://sqorpios.com/


Que Sarong! DiFiore NY (https://di�orenewyork.com/collections/the-collection/products/sun�ower-sarong)’s recently unveiled its new pure

silk/cotton sarongs – the perfect cover-ups for bathing beauties, available in three prints, sun�ower, white ranunculus and palm.

https://difiorenewyork.com/collections/the-collection/products/sunflower-sarong




Sleepwear from Printfresh (https://printfresh.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/stamped-leopard-short-sleep-set-pink-lemonade) in

exciting prints featuring plants and animals should de�nitely be on your packing list. The brand’s whimsical colorful pajamas and short sets

are hand-screen printed and sewn in Jaipur, a region known for its long history of block print and silkscreen artisans.
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Rag & Co



Never forget, a lot of walking is a given on our Euro vacations. You can always switch into your stilettos, but before the galas, my favs are

comfortable styles from the new summer collection by Rag & Co (https://ragnco.com/), Harmony 783 (https://harmony783.com/)’s innovative

footwear that helps to naturally reduce in�ammation and stress by connecting with the Earth, and the elegant, simplistic styles by Vintage

Foundry Co (https://vintagefoundryco.com/). And Californians Footwear’s Layla Wedges (https://californiansfootwear.com/collections/shop-

our-latest-styles/products/layla-vegan-black) featuring a wraparound two-banded macramé straw ribbon are true showstoppers!

Harmony83
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